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OFFICE FOR MICRONESIAN STATUS NEGOTIATION

REPORT TO UNDER SECRETARIESCOMMITTEE:
- NEGOTIATIONSWITH JOINT COMMITTEE
_:' ON FUTURE STATUS, 4 TO 12 OCTOBER 1971

A, INTRODUCTION

The United States negotiatingteam, led by Ambassador Haydn
l,lilliamsand composed of representativesfrom the Departments of
•State, Defense, and Interior,met with the Congress of Micronesia's
Joint Co_J_itteeon Future Status at Hana, Maul, Hawaii, from
October 4 throughOctober 12, in a continuationof negotiations

- looking toward the terminationof the United Nations Trusteeship
over Micronesia. Previous talks had been held in Washington in
October 1969 and in Saipan in May 1970.

This report is furnished for informationonly. The specific
proposals advanced by the U.S. Delegationwereall within the scope h
of Position I of Ambassador"Williams' Negotiating Instructionsof
July 28, 1971, and there is no need for any amendments to the negoti-
ating instructionsat this time.

It is AmbassadorWilliams' intentionto fully brief the applicable
Subcommitteesof both Houses of Congress on the Hana talks in the
near future. In;this regard, it is important to note that the Ter-
ritorial and InsularAffairs Subcommitteeof the House of Representa-
tives is scheduled to tour the Trust Territory for a period of three
weeks commencing 26 November.

Section B of this report is furnished to give the reader a quick
overview of the outcome of the Conference. Section C goes into more

- detail and is a summary of the conference proceedings,Section D
discusses possible next steps in the negotiatingprocess, and Section E

. reports on the side-talkswith the representativesfrom _theMarianas."
Attached to this report is a full record of the proceedingsat Hana.

B, OUTCOME

From the American point of view the talks enhanced the prospects
for a long-termarrangement--aCompact of Association--whichJvould
safeguardour defense and foreign affairs interests,while allowing
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for virtual Micronesian autonomy in internal affairs. The problem
of U.S. sovereignty over Micronesia,as manifested now by the trouble-
some termination issue, still needs resolution, but there is flexi-
bility in this respect in that the negotiationsdid not go beyond the
limits set by Posftion I of our instructions.

The talks had the beneficial effect of surfacingour long-term
military land requirementswithout producing any discernible negative
reaction, They also served to point up the special concern of the
Marianas for a closer connection with the U.S. than the other districts
contemplate and the need for the U.S. to concentrateon an ultimate

__:._- solution: co_onwealth status or integrationwith Guam would be examples.

To some degree the talks fragmentedwhat was at best a tenuous
Micronesian political unity. By proposing acceptable solutions to the
lands and laws problems and by reminding everyone of the present large
American subsidy to Micronesia--andthe best way to ensure its con-
tinuance--we gave those who favor close associationwith the U.S. support
for their position and those who want a loose form of association,or

•independence, some hard economic realities to ponder.

Meanwhile, as these questions are discussed and debated in Micro-
nesia, the U.S. has avoided any d_rect confrontationand now has a brief
period in which to re-examineour position and plan prudentlyfor the
next move.

The Micronesians probably consider that the talks moved them con-
siderably a]ong the road towards self-governmentand that significant
concessions were obtained from the U.S. on the lands and laws issues.
Their failure'to refer explicitly to the Four Principlesin their final
statement at Hana suggests that they believe the U.S. has at least tacitly

.. agreed with them on three out of the Four. They said quite plainly,
though, that the terminationissue remains a sticking point and will
continue to be one unless the Congress of Micronesia revises its instruc- I
tions to the Joint Status Committee. While such a change is problematical,
the evident division within the Co_ittee on th_s point makes it a
practical certainty that the form of terminationwill be sharplydebated
in the Congress in January. " "

It seems clear that most of the Joint Committee left the Maui talks
-fe_Ifn_t_at some form of Free Association(to use their term) was
attainable for Micronesia (exceptfor the Marianas which desiresa
separate status) and that U.S. financial support could be countedon
provided U.S. military and foreign affairs requirementswere met. Those
|n favor of _ndependenceclearly lost ground.
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C, SUMMARYOF PROCEEDINGS

The talks opened the morning of 4 October on a mildly disturbing
note, Contrary to previous understandings with Ambassador Williams,
Senator Salii insisted that his side deliver the opening statement.
Ambassador Villiams agreed, with the proviso that he would then proceed
as previously planned. Senator Salii made a brief but rather abrasive
statement, which led off with the remark that "independence" was what
these negotiations were all about. He went on to say that, while the

• Marianas wished to become "more closely affiliated with the United * "
States," the other Districts desired Free Association with the United
States on the basis of the Four Principles of July 1970. He noted
that this would be the "most extensive curtailment of Micronesian
sovereignty that we are prepared to discuss." At this point it was
rather clear that the Micronesians had come to the table harboring some
feelings of hostility and suspicion.

Ambassador Williams followed with his initial statement which was "
intended to encourage a serious exchange of views. He stressed the
need to concentrate on concrete issues rather than on abstract principles
and emphasized that the U._. Delegation was seeking an agreement which
would not only satisfy U.S. interests but would also take fully into
account Micronesian desires and aspirations. The basic U.S. interests
in Micronesia were then laid out: (I) The people of Micronesia and their
long-term welfare; (2) the United States moral and legal obligations
as the administering authorityunder the United Nations Security Council;
and (3) the Uoii_edStates larger Pacific role and its co_itments with
respect to th_ maintenanceof peace and stability in the Pacific Ocean
area.

That afternoon when the conference reconvened Senator Salii again
insisted on reading a short statement. Although a little softer in tone
than his opening remarks, his con_nentscontained the assertion that the
Delegation's thinking was "based on the concept of Micronesia as a
sovereign state" with "full control over both internaland external
affairs." The Government of Micronesia would then consider transferring
some powers to the United States, under the terms of a Compact that
would be unilaterallyterminable. He concluded by emphasizingthat any
undersrandings_hi_ch_may_be_r_eached on indlv_idualmatters_,mus_tremain
preliminary until both delegationsare .fullyaware of our respective
positions on the full range of issues." "

At this point it was clear that there would be no informal exchanges
at the negotiating table. This later proved to be attributableto
differing views among the Micronesian Delegationand the Joint Status
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Committee's desire to appear unified on the official record. As a
result, all statements by the Micronesian side were presented by
Senator Salii, the Chairman,and except for a few brief introductory
remarks, he read all of the Micronesian statements verbatim from pre-
pared texts,

The next seven days were devoted to substantivepresentationsby
both sides. The followingis a summary of the U.S. proposals, Micro-
nesian responses, and the current state of play on each major issue--
control of land, control of laws, financial arrangements,and control
of change of status.

Control of Land

In order to mollify Micronesian concerns regarding future control
of their land Ambassador Williams proposed a formula whereby the U.S.

=-.--.; Government would forego the right to exercise eminent domain in Micro-
nesia, if in return the Micronesianswould work out firm arrangements .
for satisfying the United States' foreseeable needs for land for defense
purposes prior to a change of status. The U.S. side also asked the
Micronesians to provide a speedy method to negotiate in good faith the
temporary use of land by tl_eUnited States in future emergencies,if
it proved necessary. In turn, the U.S. would in good faith agree to
the return of their lands as soon as the emergency is over.

To complete this proposal the foreseeablemilitary land require-
ments were sketched in a very general fashion. It was stated that
there was no defense need for land in the Ponape, Truk, or Yap Districts.
Ambassador Williams foresawa continuing requirement for the cur.rent
facilities being used in the Marshalls. In the Marianas he anticipated
perhaps an early need for land--primarilyon Tinian. He emphasized
that the Department of Defense had no i_ediate plans for defense activ-
ities on Palau, but desired options which would assure the use of certain
lands at some future time, if necessary.

There was surprising acquiescenceon the questions.surroundingland.
The Micronesians neither openly questioned the validity-norcriticized
the size of the land requirementsset forth by the U.S. Delegation.•In
fact, Senator Salii in a press interview following the Hana Conference
characterized-theU.S. -landpackage-as "reas-onable."-The-JointCom_-
mittee's formal responses revolved rather around proceduralmattersand
many of these merely answered questionswithout posing difficulties•
Some comments, however, highlightedareas of concern, ranging from mild
to serious.
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.... The Micronesians were more than curious about .theproposal for
obtaining land in emergenciesand queried the U.S. Delegation both
about the nature of the negotiatingmachinery and the possible length
of future emergencies. All in all, these concerns do not appear to
present real difficulties.

FIoredisturbing was the Micronesian proposal that all current
land agreements be terminatedwith the end of the Trusteeship,that
areas designated by the Compact be leased to the United States
effective with the new status, and that, in the event the Compact
is terminated, the U.S. leases and options likewisewould cease• The
United States replied that this approach suggests a series of future
uncertainties in meeting our land requirementsand that the American
proposal requires, before the Trusteeship is terminated,a binding
negotiation of land arrangementswhich would be enduring throughthe
terms of the leases and options• This problem seems to be negotiable
but the Micronesianswill very likely push this proposal vigorously.

Perhaps the most serious resemvationexpressedabout land con-
cernedprovisions for prior Micronesianconsent on storage of dangerous-
materials on U.S. bases, e.g., nerve gas, nuclearweapons• The Micro-
nesians were informed that the U.S. had not contemplatedsuch a pro-
vision. This item was again commented on in Senator Saliils closing
statement and will no doubt be reemphasizedin future discussions, It
could pose serious problems in the future.

Lastly, the Micronesian Delegation proposed, "in order to preserve
mutual confidence," that no further alienation of Micronesianland be
effected without the consent of the district legislatureconcernedand
of the Congress of Micronesia. This suggestion sounded somewhat like
a tactical maneuver and was softly turned aside by Ambassador Williams.

All in all the Micronesian reaction to the U.S. proposalson con-
trol of land was remarkably restrainedand offered grounds for optimism.
Certainly, difficult negotiationsdealing with the details of land
requirementsstill lie ahead, but a noteworthydegree of consensuswas
reached, This impressionwas strongly reinforced by informalcontacts
with delegates from both the Mariana and Palau Islands,who expressed-
no concern over U.S. land needs in their districts. "

Control of Laws

In this area the U.S. Delegation proposed that the people of Micro-
nesia would govern their own internal affairs within the frameworkof
a Compact between Micronesia and the United States. Responsibilityin
the areas of foreign affairs and defense would remain with _he United
States. The Micronesianswould have the right to write, adopt, and
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amend their own constitution. The Micronesian Constitution would not
have to be consistentwith the U.S. Constitution,and the United States
would not have the right of amendment. The Micronesian Constitution
would, however, have to be consistentwith the provisions of a mutually-
agreed status Compact; protection of human rights would be a part of
that Compact. In all fields of legislativeand administrativelaw,
Micronesian law would apply--except in those areas where by mutual
consent U.S, laws would be applicable• This relates in particular to
those Federal serviceswhich the Micronesian Government might request.

The Micronesian Delegationwas obviously pleasedwith the forth-
\ coming nature of the U.S. proposals and particularlywith the degree

of internal autonomy envisaged. As with land, disagreementsseemed
to focus not on the general concepts, but on subsidiary elements.

x The Micronesian Delegationon the one hand desired free entry of
Micronesian goods and people into the United States, and on the other
hand contemplatedstrictly controlling the flow of U.S. trade and citizens
into Micronesia. Ambassador Williams rejected this non-reciprocal
reasoning and suggested alternatemethods for the Micronesiansto achieve
their purposes. These issues were not resolved to the Micronesian's
satisfaction, but they appear to be negotiable.

The U.S. Delegationhad proposed that laws applying to those Federal
services which would be extended to Micronesia should likewise be en-
forceable in Micronesia. Senator Salii counteredwith the suggestion
that a body of Micronesian law should be developed to cover these areas.
The U.S. Delegation suggested a further examinationof this problem.

In a similar vein, the Micronesianswere disturbed as to the means
by which the United States would divest itself of all residual powers
to legislate in Micronesia. The American Delegation envisaged that
the respective rights and responsibilitiesof both parties would derive
from the Compact and that the United States would not possess any powers
not embodied in the Compact• Likewise the Compact would contain pro-
visions for review, amendment, and settlement of potential disputes.
Such a ComPact would not be a treaty (as suggestedby the Micronesians),
but would be approved by both Houses of the United States Congress,
the President, the Congress of Micronesia, and the people of Micronesia
in a plebisciteas an exercise of their full rights of self-determination.

.... Th_s--l_gi_d_--ndt-who-ily-satisfy-the-Micronesian-Delegat-ion_-as-Senator
Salii reiterated his concern about residual U.S. legislativeauthority
in his closing statement. Again, this issue does not appear to be an
insoluble problem.
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More fundamentally, the Micronesians questioned the extent of
the powers that would be required by the United SLates to carry out
its responsibilitiesfor foreign affairs and defense. The Joint
Status Comz_itteeinsisted that any U.S. action in foreign affairs--
including treaties and agreements--shouldnot be made applicableto
Micronesia without its consent. Ambassador Williams referred to
previous Micronesian statementswhich acknowledgedthat the United
States should have complete powers in these areas and pointedout that
just as Micronesia would have full authority in internalaffairs, the
United States, to fulfill its responsibilities,must have plenary
authority in foreign affairs and defense. This argument was bolstered
with assurances that the United States Government would closely con-
sult with the Government of Micronesia on any matter which concerned
Micronesia and take fully into account Micronesian interests in these
fields. These responsibilitieswould, of course,have to be clearly
established by the Compact. In Senator Salii'sfinal statementhe
again referred to the necessityfor the Micronesian Government to con-
cur in all treaties which would directly affect Micronesian interests.
Interestinglyenough, no referencewas made to defense powers. How-
ever, there are deep potentialdifferences between the two delegations .
on this question which might well be the source of Jfuturedifficulties.

The net effect of the Micronesian con:nentson control of laws was

to adhere to a literal concept of Free Associationwhich certainly
comes close to, if not exceeding, Positions I and II of the U.S. negoti-
ating instructions. The task that now lies ahead is to bring the Micro-
nesians to acceptable positionson these various questions.

Financial Affairs

Neither'delegationcame to Hana prepared to talk dollar amountsor
to negotiate the specificsof the financial relationship. The American
approach was to seek Micronesianviews on what future role the United
States would play in supplementingand providing financial, technical
and other forms of assistance to a future MicronesianGovernment. As

_ an introduction to the subject Ambassador Williams sketched the present
scale of U.S. funding. Total U.S. expenditures in Micronesia exceed
$75 million per year. The U.S. Delegationwas quick to point out that
the desires, needs, initiatives,and resolve of the Mi_ronesian people
would be a determining factor in their economic future. While making
no con_nitments,_the_U.So_Delegation_promised_tocarry Bicronesian views

\ back to Washington. o

Specifically,Ambassador Williams asked: (1) Through what mechanisms
would the Congress of Micronesia hope to have future U.S. financial
support? (2) How would U.S. support be channeled to meet Mi_ronesian
needs? (3) What financial responsibilitieswould the central Micronesian
Government or the districtsexpect to undertake?

!
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The Micronesian responses were. brief. As to the first question
the MicronesianDelegation expressed the view that it was premature
to consider specificmechanisms at this stage, and insisted that the
U.S. must first give some assurances regarding the level and consistency
of U.S. financial support. As to the second question, the answer was
emphatic; all future support and compensationwill be channeled through
the Government of Micronesia. With regard to the third question,all
taxes in Micronesia will be imposedand collected in accordance with
the constitutionand laws of Micronesia. The Joint Future Status Com-
mittee does not contemplatehaving the U.S. Federal income tax extend
to Micronesia.

The financial issue is at this stage a secondary one and the
search for final answersmust await at least preliminarydecisions
determining the form, substance,and continuity of a future association•
This is not to say that this issue will not involve hard negotiating.

- But encouragingly,there were a number of indicationsthat some members
of the Joint Status Committee recognize that U.S. assistance is essential
to their future welfare.. The fact is that financialsupport is one of
the United States' primary bargainingcards and that this card must be .
played deliberatelyin a manner that will have the greatest impact on
the Micronesians.

Termination
J

The terminationissue is the single most important difference
separating the two delegations. Practicallyevery statement presented
by the Micronesians referred to their insistenceon unilateral termina-
tion and to the fact that their mandate did not permit them to negotiate

or compromis_ this principle. ..7
While recognizingMicronesian interests in ensuring that any Compact

would be susceptibleof later modificationor even termination,the
U.S. Delegation insisted that fixation on this single element to the
exclusion of other considerationswould be a seriousmistake for either
party. For instance, the United States would have to weigh the possi-
bility of precipitatechange or terminationagainst the continuing
need for political stability in the Pacific Ocean areas. The point}_as
emphaticallymade that terminationcould adversely affect the United
States ability to fulfill its responsibilitiesto Americans, to Micro-
nesia-,-andto the-worldcommuni-t-yfor _he-ma-intenanceof_international
peace and security. Likewise, terminationcould diminish Micronesia's
capacity to fulfill its own future role in this regard. The logical
conclusion of this argument,isthat some type of arrangement for mutual
agreement in modificationof the Compact would be the best_guarantor
of the interestsof both parties.
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It was patently clear from the outset that this issue would not
be resolved at Hana, Maui. This was partially the reason for deferring
discussion of terminationuntil other major issues had been discussed.
No give ,.,asevidenced by either side on this question, a_h there I/
was informal informationavailable indicating that a number of members
of the Joint Status Committeewere wavering in their steadfastness.
With this in mind, A_,bassadorWilliams appealed to the Micronesians
along the follo_vinglines. The U.S. Government has shown considerable
flexibility in its thinking and has demonstrateda serious concern for

. Micronesian interestsand aspirations. The U.S. Delegation brought
with itto Hana a number of significantchanges from its prior proposals.
The Micronesians themselvesrecognized in their responses the substantial
differences in the U.S. proposalssince May 1970. The essence of nego- I
tiation is the spirit of accommodation. The U.S. has clearly manifested
such a spirit; it is now incumbentupon the Micronesian side to do like-
wise.

Ambassador Williamsthen pointed out that the mandate of the Joint
Status Committeewas based on discussionsand decisions taken prior to .

-- and subsequent to the May 1970 negotiations. He recommendedthat the
Congress of Micronesia reevaluate the Micronesian Delegation'smandate
in the light of the October 1971 discussions and seriously consider the
U.S. proposals.

Senator Salii again noted this basic difference on terminationin
his closing statement, but in restrained terms that did not repeat the
hostile tone of his opening remarks. This fundamentaldisagreementwas
still outstanding as the talks closed.

From th_ve this single issue marks the step from
Position I to Position II in the negotiatinginstructions, in future _/
tal_necessary to take tnls significantstep. There is,
ho_vever,some evidence that at least i_ndividualmembers of the Joint
Status Committee are reevaluatingthe Micronesian position and a pos-

- "b_i_b_jtyexists that the Congress of Micronesia may be willing to--_om_:_[
promise in some fashion. "

Concluding Session

The closing sessionwas held on 12 October. Senator Salii summed
up the areas in which consensus had been reached, _h]_h agre-_t
had been deferred, and in which disagreementstill persisted. His sum- -
mary was dispassionateand objective. He expressed satisfactionat the
genuine effort by both sides to resolve differencesand invited the
American Delegation to a furthermeeting in Micronesia (ac_uallyin
Palau) toward the end of December, just before the conveningof the next
session of the Micronesian Congress in Palau January lO, 1972. He then
read the Joint communique into tilerecord.
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Ambassador Williams followed with his closin'g statement, stressing
_nerican efforts, as embodied in the new proposals, to meet Mici'o-
nesian interests. He also emphasized the need for Micronesians to
recognize that certain U.S. interests must be met, and requested that
the U.S. proposals be carefully considered by the Micronesian Congress
and the Micronesian people. His statement concluded by acknowledging
and expressing American appreciation for the Micronesian invitation to
meet again, The conference then adjourned.

D, NEXT STEPS

I. Ambassador Williams plans to offer briefings (hopefully in
executive session) to the Territorial Subcommittees of the Interior
Committees of both Houses of Congress, and will also give private verbal
reports to the Chairmen of both Interior Committees. As noted in the
Introduction, some members of the House Subcon_mittee, including Chair-
man Burton, plan an extended trip to Micronesia in early December.

2. Plans are being carried forward for an information effort to
be directed toward the leaders and the people of Micronesia, including .

- materials for distributionin the TTPI describing the U.S. position as
offered at Hana, as well as a series of visits by Americans to the area
to talk privatelywith Micronesian leaders and groups. InteriorDepart-
ment Secretary Morton is _entatively planning a trip to all six Districts
of Micronesia (and also to Guam and Samoa) beginning in mid-November.
Ambassador Williams hopes that Secretary Morton's trip can be given White
House status.

3. Through the InteragencyGroup general guidance is being issued
to the Departmentschiefly involved, to request that all actions they
may take involvingMicronesia should be carried out wherever possible
in such a manner that they improve the climate for further negotiations.

4, The question of the means and timing of further negotiation
_s a dXfflcult one, and needs further study. Ambassador Williams will
make his decision on this subject, in accordancewith his Terms of
Reference, after further information is available concerning attitudes
and trends in the TTPI. It appears at this time that it might not be
advisable to accept the Micronesian invitation to another negotiating
session just before the Micronesian Congress meets in January in Palau,
because the Joint Status_Committee_would not yet have_had_new instruc-
tions from the Congress, and consequently might attempt to force further
concessions from the U.S., without modifying their own positions. Pos-
sible alternatives to a negotiating session in December could include:
a private meeting between Ambassador Williams and the Micronesian co-
chairmen, Senator Salii and Congressman Silk, and/or a letter from
Ambassador Williams to all members of the Joint Status Committee urging
that the Committee's mandate should be re-examined and modified, in the
light of the new American proposals. It might be advisable for the U.S.
side to make a counter-offerto meet for another negotiatingsession in
Micronesia after the Micronesian Congress has had a chance to re-assess
its instructionsto the Joint Status CommTttee.
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E. THE MARIANAS°

A separate, private, talk was held between Ambassador Hummel and
the two delegates from the Marianas, on which a memorandum of conversa-
tion is being circulated through the InteragencyGroup. Ambassador
Williams had prepared the ground for this with Senator Salii, who had
no objection to the American initiative,and who had in a sense pre-
pared the way for it by referringin his opening statement to the desire
of the Marianas to become "more closely affiliated with the United
States '*

The Marianas delegates expressed their understandingthat any
separate negotiationswith the Marianas during the Hana negotiations
might be misconstrued in Micronesia and in the United Nations, and that
further discussionswould have to await a better time, in order to
avoid accusations that the U.S. was deliberatelysplittingMicronesia.
Ambassador Hummel assured the delegates of American sympathy for their "

-- desires for a close associationwith the U.S. When he asked just what
their desires were, they replied that sentiment in the Marianas had
changed, and that their leaders and their people no longer desired union
with Guam, for fear of Guamaniannumericalsuperiority, and superior

E economic power. They said they were attracted by the Commonwealth
proposalof May 1970, but Ambassador Hummel reminded them that that pro-
posal had been made to Micronesia as a whole, and not to any single
District• Ambassador Hummel pointed out that it would be difficult
for the U.S. to.create a status for the Marianas different from that

•of Guam and also different from Micronesia. However, he said, the
leaders of the Marianas could rest assured that U.S. representatives
would be in touch with them at an appropriate time, and the U.S. would
not try to force the Marianas into any relationshipthey did not want.
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